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The town of Aramac is the seat of local government for the Shire of the 
same name which lies between the 22nd and 24th parallels of cenfral-
westem Queensland. European settlement of the disfrict began in the 
pastoral boom in the 1860s during which sheep grazing spread across 
fropical Queensland. The disfrict has remained mostly wool producing to 
the present day. The two towns - Aramac and Muttaburra - came into 
existence to serve the needs of the pastoral industry and have remained 
wholly dependent upon it. Local government commenced in 1879 when the 
Divisional Board Act became law: changes in nomenclature (from Division 
to Shire) were made by the 1902 Act. Since 1879 the majority of Chairmen 
and members of the local govemment body have been pastoralists. Not 
surprisingly, their preoccupation has been with the needs of the pastoral 
industry. Despite finance remaining almost a perennial local govemment 
concem for the entire period, both Board and Council members have 
maintained a long-term commitment to low rates. Presumably members 
were reluctant to put financial pressure on people in similar circumstances 
to themselves affected by droughts or slumps in the pastoral industry. The 
only conspicuous exception was the constmction of the Aramac Tramway. 
Owned and operated by the Aramac Shire Coimcil, the Tramway was the 
Shire's boldest public enterprise, linking Aramac and Barcaldine and 
providing a service for the people of the disfrict. At first sight it seems 
completely at odds with the consistent commitment to the lowest possible 
level of rates. In reality its constmction was in line with the local 
govemment body's overriding concem for communications and 
fransportation - reflected in the preoccupation with watering facilities on the 
stock routes in earlier years and roadworks in later years. Ironically 
improved road fransport was one of the factors which contributed largely 
to the Tramway's demise. 
The concept of a framway built and operated by a local authority was 
not new in Queensland. As early as 1897 the Caims Divisional Board 
opened the Cairas-Mulgrave Tramway. Other local authorities followed 
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their example, in some instances combining forces when the framway ran 
through more than one local authority area. 
Major lines were built from Townsville (Stuart) to Ayr, Bowen to 
Proserpine, and smaller ones to Hatton (now Finch Hatton), and along 
McGregor Creek m the Mackay District to serve sugar areas. In Southem 
Queensland 3'6" gauge lines were bulk to Belmont (now a suburb of 
Brisbane), Moimt Crosby near Ipswich from Tannymorel to Mount 
Colliery, a coal mine near Killaraey. The major line in the south served the 
dairying area of the Upper Logan, running from Beaudesert to Rathdowney 
and Christmas Creek. Other Shires buih public narrow gauge Imes while 
the Cooktown Tovm Council operated the Cooktown to Laura Railway 
when the Govemment decided to close the line.' 
A railway linking Aramac and Muttaburra with other cenfral westem 
towns was mooted as early as 1881 when it was proposed to build a 
franscontinental rail line from Roma to Point Parker on the Gulf of 
Carpentaria, via Charleville, Blackall, Aramac, Muttaburra, Winton, and 
Cloncurry. But the notion lapsed for a time when the Transcontinental 
Railway Bill was defeated in the Queensland parliament on 5 July 1883.^ 
In 1897 local citizens, together with members of the Rockhampton 
Chamber of Commerce, met the Minister for Railways and proposed a 
branch line from Barcaldine to Muttaburra. This suggestion was rejected, 
as was a similar proposal at a later date.^ Believing there was little chance 
of having the govemment implement their scheme in the short term, the 
Coimcil decided to take the initiative; at the monthly meetmg in April 1906 
it was resolved that the Shire undertake constmction of their own framway 
between Aramac and Barcaldine. George Phillips, previously chief 
1 J. Kerr, "Aramac Tramway", North Queensland Register, 29 May 1976. 
Opposition centred upon the proposal to reward the developers with land grants of 
approximately 12 million acres, much of it prime pastoral land. O. de Satge, Pages from 
the Joumal of a Queensland Squatter, London 1901, p.338. QPD 1881, vol.XXXV 
pp.295-6, 1883, voLXXXIX pp.61, 147. 
Queenslander, 10 July 1897. Western Champion, 24 July 1905. 
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constmction engineer for the Beaudesert Tramway, would be engaged as 
engineer.* 
In late May and early June 1906 Phillips carried out a preliminary 
survey of the proposed route of 41 miles. His report was encouraging: 
The coimtry is so favourable for light railway constmction that the 
formation can closely follow the natural surface of the groimd except at the 
Blue-bush swamp at about 6 miles from Barcaldme where I propose to 
raise the formation from 12 to 18 inches for a distance of about two miles 
in order to keep the rails free from water. 
He estimated the cost at £55,000 (£1,300 a mile). Gross eamings, based 
on 13,000 frain miles per year (three frains a week each way) would need 
to be 6/11 '^d per frain mile for the framway to meet the cost of maintenance 
and mnning expenses as well as interest and redemption on the loan. 
Despite the absence of statistics on the stock and wool the framway could 
expect to handle in a season, he estimated that when the disfrict had fully 
recovered from the recent severe drought, framway losses, if any, would be 
"frifling", and not adversely affect the Shire's finance.^ 
The report encouraged the Council to go ahead. A deputation consisting 
of Phillips, the Hon. J. Payne (MLA for the Mitchell district), and 
Councillors D.C. Cameron, and E.W. Bowyer, met the Queensland Premier; 
they announced their intention to construct the framway under the 
provisions of the Local Authorities Act of 1902, and requested a loan to 
cover costs of a permanent survey of the route. Though not averse to the 
proposal, the Premier suggested constmction under the new Railway Act, 
(commonly known as the Guarantee Act). Under this legislation the 
govemment would build and operate the railway, the local authority 
Aramac Shire Council Records (ASC) Minutes, 10 April 1906. ASC to G. Phillips, 12 
April 1906, Correspondence Out. Phillips had also been construction engineer on the 
Stone River tramway, the Croydon-Normanton railway and the Caims Divisional Board's 
Mulgrave railway. J. Wegner, Hinchinbrook: The Hinchinbrook Shire Council, 1879-
1979, MA, JCU 1984, pp.477-8. 
Phillips to ASC, 13 June 1906, ASC to Col. Treasurer, 16 November 1906, 31 July 
1908, to Hon. J. Payne, 21 September 1907, to Premier, 9 August 1907, Con^spondence 
Out. 
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meeting working expenses and part of the interest on capital expenditure. 
The financial arrangements were atfractive but there was no guarantee 
when, and indeed whether, the railway would be constmcted. So many 
cenfres were clamouring for railways that there seemed little likelihood of 
another branch line being constmcted in a purely pastoral district in the near 
fiiture under the Guarantee Act. The Premier is said to have promised 
money for the survey; no written confirmation was ever obtained, and no 
money. The Coimcil decided to go ahead with constmcting the line itself as 
originally proposed, under the provisions of the Local Authorities Act of 
1902.* 
A feature survey was carried out by Phillips in late 1906.' The area 
served mostly sheep country: five pastoral leases - Mount Comish, Aramac, 
Bowen Downs, Coreena and Kensington - which together carried about 
700,000 sheep fully stocked, and some grazing farms. In all the benefited 
area carried about one million sheep when fully stocked. Five small pastoral 
leases (mostly cattle), with little use for the framway, were not included in 
the benefited area.* 
In Febmary 1908 an informal poll showed a majority of 73 ratepayers 
in favour of the proposed framway, and the Aramac Tramway League was 
formed to promote constmction. Not everyone approved. Rival groups 
within the cenfral and northem disfricts were lobbying for linking the 
Cenfral Railway (which reached Longreach in 1892), and the Northem 
railway (which was extended to Winton in 1899). In Muttaburra, a group of 
ratepayers also objected to the proposed framway. Believing that their area 
would benefit little, they formed the Muttaburra Railway League to agitate 
ASC Minutes, 27 July 1906, 16 October 1908. Queensland Statutes, vol.9, 1900-1902, 
pp.285-323. Western Champion, 5 August 1906,21 March 1908. 
At a cost of £1,435. ASC to Premier, 9 August 1907, to Home Secretary, 28 November 
1910, Correspondence Out. 
ASC to Premier, 9 August 1907, Correspondence Out. 
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for a govemment railway from Barcaldine to Hughenden, including 
Muttaburra in the proposal.' 
They had the support of Councillor E.G. Pamell of Tuaburra who 
questioned the viability of the Council's plan; constmction under the Local 
Authorities Act, he argued, would cost an exfra £33,000 in meeting 
govemment requirements. At the Council meeting on 16 October 1908, he 
presented a petition from 23 ratepayers for a poll to allow ratepayers to 
decide under which legislation the framway should be built, but it was 
shelved on a motion by Cr. Bowyer (secretary of the Aramac Tramway 
League). Soon after, Phillips was empowered to make a permanent survey 
of the proposed framway area; completed in early 1909, essentially it 
reflected his preliminary survey.'" 
At their March meeting that year the Council decided to go ahead, 
borrowing £66,500. The Ime would be laid to govemment standards, so that 
nothing would prevent the govemment from taking it over once built; the 
govemment might be even induced to incorporate the line into a link-up of 
Cenfral and Northem railways." 
Although a poll in mid-May 1909 showed a majority of ratepayers in 
favour of the proposal, agitation continued for the rail-link between Cenfral 
and Northem lines. The Council decision to proceed was carried on the 
Chairman's casting vote. The Muttaburra Tramway League kept up 
agitation for a rail-link between Barcaldine and Hughenden, and led two 
deputations to the Mmister for Railways in late 1909 and August 1910. The 
only concession obtained was the promise that a govemment survey of the 
ASC Minutes, 13 December 1907. ASC to Phillips, 8 January 1908, to Colonial 
Treasurer, 21 May 1908, Correspondence Out. Western Champion, 29 Febmaiy 1908, 
29 August 1909. J. Kerr, Triumph of Narrow Gauge, Brisbane 1990, p.224. 
ASC Minutes, 16 October 1908. Western Champion, 5 August 1906, 21 March, 24 
October 1908. R. Miller to Phillips, 30 March 1908. ASC to Home Secretary, 28 
November 1910, Correspondence Out. 
Memo 27 March 1909, Correspondence Out. ASC Minutes, 12,20 March 1909. Westem 
Champion, 20 March 1909. 
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proposed routes for the rail-link would soon be carried out.'^ The 
Pastoralists'Review commented on the lobbying by the rival groups: 
residents of ..Longreach and Hughenden, Barcaldine and Aramac, are each 
agitating for one or other of the rival routes. In the case of Aramac, it is 
proposed to constmct a tramway from Barcaldine, which would form the 
fust section of a line to Hughenden, if such a line were decided upon by 
the Govemment, whilst at Longreach public opinion seems to be divided 
on the subject of connection with Winton,'^  and in any case the promoters 
of the movement are inclined to stipulate that the connection, if 
constmcted, must be on the basis of a State line, that is, no guarantee will 
be offered. At Hughenden the advocates of the Barcaldine-Hughenden line 
appear to be fairly numerous, and are, moreover, quite willinglo undertake 
the burden of guaranteemg the success of the proposal. Meantune, the 
supporters of the connecting link between Clermont and Ravenswood are 
not apathetic, and the Govemment will have a knotty question to decide 
when it comes to deliberate on the rival routes. 
In November 1910 the Shire Council held a second poll of ratepayers 
to decide whether the framway should be constmcted by the Council. In the 
preceding month, rival groups attempted to influence its outcome. The 
Aramac Tramway League confidently urged ratepayers to vote for the 
framway: 
[t]he tramway means immediate progress and prosperity, cheap passenger 
fares and 50 p.c. reduction in all carriage, and no earthly possibility of any 
liability to the ratepayers, having one million and a quarter sheep behind 
it... 
ASC Minutes, 12 March, 21 May, 28 August 1909, 13, 20 August 1910. Western 
Champion, 8, 15 May, 28 August 1909, 13, 20 August 1910. Pastoralists' Review, 16 
August 1909. 
A number of Longreach ratepayers, mainly in the more outlying areas along the proposed 
route, believed their interests would be better served with a rail-link between Longreach 
and Winton. But most were opposed, not wanting to lose the advantages of being the 
terminus of the line. A.G. Moffat, The Longreach Story, Sydney 1987, pp.219-20. 
Western Champion, 20 August 1920. 
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They argued that even if a govemment survey was carried out of the 
Barcaldine-Hughenden route, there was no guarantee that it would be 
ultimately chosen. At the same time the Muttaburra Railway League 
accused "a very small faction who confrol the Aramac Shire Council" of 
being "actuated by purely local motives", and exhorted ratepayers to vote 
against the framway, as the loan would cost the shire 2% more per year than 
a loan for a govemment-built railway. Moreover, all ratepayers would be 
taxed, while only those in the vicinity of Aramac and the framway would 
benefit.'" 
The opposition from this area of the Shire is understandable. They 
believed tiieir interests at risk unless the line extended to Muttaburra or 
beyond. Doubtless all parties recognised the advantages in being the railway 
terminus. It would be the hub of the district on which carriers and people of 
the district would converge; larger rail facilities would require a larger staff 
and provide more work for those near the terminus. But there is nothing to 
suggest that the Shire Council was acting with only the interests of Aramac 
at heart. They hoped that the framway, built to govemment specifications, 
would influence the govemment when the final decision was made to link 
up Northem and Cenfral Railway lines; the line would then pass through 
Muttaburra. This aspiration may have originated with Phillips: certainly he 
encouraged it. In a letter addressed to the Westem Champion on 3 April 
1908,'^  Phillips drew attention to the application for the govemment to take 
over the Beaudesert Tramway: made as soon as it opened in 1903 and still 
being pressed. There were grounds for optimism. It was already clear that 
the Townsville-Ayr Tramway, opened in 1901, would be incorporated into 
the Townsville-Rockhampton main line; (it was, in 1911). Also in 1911, the 
Caims-Mulgrave Tramway (opened in 1897), was taken over by the 
govemment and operated as a branch line.'^ 
'" Petition, 29 August 1910, ASC. Westem Champion, 22 October, 5, 12 November 1910. 
Pastoralists'Review, 16 April 1909. 
'* Not published by the paper, the letter was printed by C. W. Kingston, Aramac, at a date 
unknown. 
'* Kerr, Triumph of Narrow Gauge, pp. 101-2. 
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The poll, conducted on 14 November 1910, was a victory for the 
Aramac Tramway League; 65% voted in favour of the tramway; in fact 
"they went to nearly defeating the anti-tramites in their sfronghold -
Muttaburra", 17 voting for the framway, and 23 against." The framway was 
gazetted in March 1911, with a Treasury loan of £66,500 approved for its 
constmction. On 3 April that year Phillips was appointed engmeer with full 
authority to carry out constmction. The framway would be of 3'6"gauge, of 
light constmction laid in 421b. Moss Bay English steel rail;'* when 
completed it would cover 42 miles, the greater part unballasted, with 
gradients mostly 1 m 200 with a few steep sections of 1 in 75, and include 
24 bridges. It would connect the town of Aramac with the Queensland 
govemment railway's (QGR) Cenfral Line at Aramac Junction - about half 
a mile west of the Barcaldine railway station. From this junction the Shire's 
frains would pass over QGR line and come under the confrol of the QGR 
staff at Barcaldine. The QGR rolling stock would be used on agreed terms; 
maintenance of the frack to govemment standards would be supervised by 
(JGR staff but carried out by the Shire's own maintenance gang. At speeds 
expected to average between twenty and twenty-five miles an hour, the 
joumey between Aramac and Barcaldine would take about two and a half 
hours. Several sidings on the line would provide loading facilities or mail 
storage for nearby station properties; one at 22 miles would serve as an 
intermediate station office." 
Work was quickly under way, but fiinds ran out when the line was 
within a few miles of the terminus; the Council had to apply for an 
additional loan of £10,000. The cost of sleepers and bridge tunbers 
Voter tum-out was 85%. Memo 17 October 1910, ASC to Home Secretary, 28 
November 1910, Correspondence Out. ASC Minutes, 25 November 1910. Western 
Champion, 19 November 1910. 
Rails on Queensland main lines were normally of 601bs. 
QGG, vol.XCIV, 18 March 1911, pp.1159-60. ASC Minutes, 3 April 1911, 15 
November 1912. ASC to Fraser, 5 April 1911, Correspondence Out Westem Champion, 
4 March 1911, 25 November 1912. H. Teasdale private papers. R. Preston and T. 
Tonkies, "The Aramac Tramway," Australian Railway Historical Society Bulletin, 
no.238, August 1957, p.l 19. D. Burke, "Aramac to Barcaldine Railway", Ibid., no. 104, 
June 1946, p. 102. 
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exceeded estimate because timber had to be carted from as far away as 
Gladstone and Bundaberg; bad weather delayed work when normally dry 
channels were turned into raging torrents. The absence of local suitable 
ballast also caused delays. Labour costs increased by 12.5% after the survey 
was carried out. And despite the offer of very high wages skilled tradesmen 
were difficult to obtain, presumably because similar work was available 
nearer more populated disfricts. None of the bridge carpenters with whom 
engineer Phillips had previously worked would tender for the bridge-
building, presumably for the same reason. Of the gang of seven employed, 
only a few were fradesmen and the Council had to rely heavily on the 
practical bridge- building experience of the foreman, W.H.Clarke. Further 
delays occurred when the plate-laying gang of 33 men went on sfrike on 20 
Febmary 1912. They were out a week; their union refiised to authorise the 
strike and Foreman Clarke refiised to meet their demands for a rise in wages 
of 6d a day. With little support locally, and the knowledge that there were 
many unemployed men seeking employment due to the Brisbane Tramway 
and General Sfrike, they retumed to work on the same rates as before.^ ** 
Delays in completing similar public works were common: difficuh to 
predict, impossible to avoid entirely. Some reasons why costs exceeded 
estimates, on the other hand, were foreseeable and should have been taken 
into account. With timber always in short supply in the district, the Council 
should have foreseen the exfra cost incurred. Nor were labour shortages 
uncommon in that region; it should have been anticipated that skilled 
tradesmen would be difficult to obtain if similar work in more settled 
disfricts was available. That said, the under-estimation was modest: only 
15%. In Queensland railway constmction, estimates were commonly, 
ASC Minutes, 15 November 1912. ASC to Treasury, 28 February 1912, Correspondence 
Out Western Champion, 24 Febmaiy, 30 March, 23 November 1912,1 February, 5 July, 
23 November 1913. L. Kingston, Notes from a Treasured Past, Bundaberg 1981, p.90. 
D.J. Murphy, "The General and Tramway Strike, 1912", in Murphy (ed.). Big Strikes, 
pp.117-31. 
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almost routinely too low. For the Southem and Westem Queensland 
railways the final constmction figures were 35.5% higher than estimated.^' 
Initially the govemment refused the additional loan of £10,000. But 
following a Council deputation to the Treasurer on 8 January 1913, the loan 
was approved, though not without complaint that the estimate 
accompanying the request was carelessly prepared in the conviction that the 
govemment had no choice. 
When constmction of the framway reached 'Mildura', the half-way 
point, a 'B Class' steam locomotive began mnning from Barcaldine; two 
motor vehicles carried passengers between Mildura and Aramac until the 
official opening on 2 July 1913.^ ^ The benefits of the framway were great 
and undeniable. For those within reach it brought to communication with 
the coast a reliability previously unknown and indeed impossible,^ equally 
important in getting products of the disfrict out and essential supplies in. 
Hardly less important was flexibility; services could be increased greatly at 
short notice. This was demonsfrated when drought affected the district soon 
after the framway opening. When large numbers of stock had to be tmcked 
to market or to agistment areas, and fodder brought in for starving stock, 
two trams a day might mn several times a week. Relative speed as well as 
reliability brought the boon of fresh fhiit and vegetables four times a week, 
ahnost regardless of weather. Other benefits accmed mainly to Aramac as 
the terminus; this foreseeable result accounts for much of the rivahy before 
the scheme was implemented and for a measure of jealousy afterwards. 
Constmction costs of the Caims-Kuranda, Cooktown and Toowoomba railways, for 
example, greatly exceeded initial estimates. A.J. Smith, Money Will Build a Railway 
Anywhere: The Constmction of the Caims-Kuranda Railway, 1886-1892, BA(Hons), 
JCU 1991. Kerr, Triumph of Narrow Gauge, pp.13-4, 22, 51-2. Treasury to ASC, 5 
December 1912,13 January 1913, Correspondence In. ASC to Treasury, 19 November 
1912, Miller to Treasury, 21 February 1913, Correspondence Out. Western Champion, 
25 January 1913. 
ASC Minutes, 29 August 1912. Western Champion, 21 September, 30 November 1912, 
5 July 1913. J. Kingston, Notes from A Treasured Past, Bundaberg 1981, p.91. Kerr, 
Triumph of Narrow Gauge, p. 105. 
Even today, after huge expenditure on roads, it is common throughout North Queensland 
for railways to remain open in the wet season when roads are impassable through 
flooding. 
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There was some new employment: not large but important in a disfrict 
where employment opportunities were always limited. There was also some 
increased business, partly at the expense of Barcaldine. Once the framway 
was completed it was not unusual for 30 wagons, some with very large 
loads, to converge on Aramac; previously "most of the carriers used to go 
to Barcaldine".^^ 
There were, however, occasions when monsoonal rain interfered with 
smooth operation: 
quite often the engine driver was confronted with the prospect of taking his 
frain across a flooded Aramac Creek on his retum from Barcaldine. One 
occasion is recalled when the frain was taken across the creek with flood 
waters level with the top girders of the bridge. Under such circumstances 
one wonders if the council should have supplied the passengers with life 
jackets for preservation had the frain taken a plunge mto the creek. 
A largely unballasted line in black soil country was difficult to maintain, 
but tight financial circumstances dictated that maintenance be kept to a 
minimum. Consequently: 
each successive wet season the sleepers gradually disappeared beneath the 
surface of the ground, aided, unfortunately, by the weight of the 60-ton 
locomotive and the laden coal and water tender. It then became an 
everlasting task for the lengthsmen to raise the sleepers and the rails above 
the black soil in order to pack the line with whatever resources were 
available. 
Derailments also occurred when the frack slipped and spread during the 
wet season; the soil when wet became "a veritable quagmire", and ballast 
had to be poured into weaker sections and re-sleepering undertaken. But 
mostly the framway provided a reliable service for the district, mn by an 
efficient staff. 
Annual figures for its workings indicate that locals quickly took 
advantage of the service. In 1915, the second fiiU year of operation, it 
carried 4079 tons of general goods; 53 tons of timber; 4041 tons (23,267 
bales) of wool; 265,058 sheep; 578 horses; 475 cattle; 133 dogs; 117 bikes; 
1414 First Class passengers; 5,227 Second Class passengers. But the profit 
^* Interview, Mrs A. Payne, 7 April 1986. Kingston, Notes from A Treasured Past, p.95. 
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margin on mnning costs was always small: total revenue for the year was 
£12,087, expendittire £11,148.^ ^ 
A second 'B Class' steam locomotive was purchased in 1915 after the 
original one proved too old and too light,^ ^ and as pastoralists found, outside 
factors also influenced finances. During World War I maintenance materials 
were scarce and framway fraffic declined alarmingly. In 1917 business 
"reached bedrock" due to the shearers' strike; at the height of shearing "not 
one bale of wool was fransported by frain from Aramac". To cover 
operational costs and repayments during the war, cost-cutting was 
necessary. One staff member was laid off in December 1914; the 
maintenance gang was reduced to half sfrength in October 1916. In March 
1918 fiirther refrenchment of staff was carried out, though the numbers are 
not known. In the same period freight rates and fares were increased: by 
33% in early March 1914; by 50% in November 1916; and by an unknown 
percentage in June 1918. Regular frain services were reduced to twice 
weekly in early 1918; in 1919 special reductions on wool and stock were 
offered to producers outside the 70 mile radius of the framway to induce 
them to use the line.^ ^ 
By the mid 1920s there was no doubt that the framway was fiilfilling its 
primary purpose. It was providing services not possible by any other means 
then available, services valuable at all times and almost beyond price during 
the droughts the disfrict had come to regard as inevitable. It was doing so, 
moreover, without encumbering the Shire financially; its eamings were 
covering all costs. Despite wartune problems, accounts for 1919 proved the 
tramway viable; a surplus of £1,300 remained after interest and redemption 
had been met. £2,500 was placed at fixed deposit for 12 months;^ * and a 
Treasury loan of £7,500 was secured to purchase a new 'PB15' steam 
Western Champion, 19 Febmary 1916. 
ASC Minutes, 20 November 1915. All bridges had to be strengthened for the new 
engine. Kerr, "Aramac Tramway". 
Miller to J. Pickles, 9 December 1914, Correspondence Out. ASC Minutes, 27 March 
1914,2 September, 10 November 1916, 15 September 1917, 23 March, 28 June 1918, 
16 May 1919. 
ASC Minutes, 8 June 1920, 15 September 1922. 
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locomotive.^' By the time it was delivered in 1924, framway business had 
sharply declined, largely due to dry conditions. In the early months of the 
drought the framway was kept busy tmcking stock for sale or agistment, or 
carrying fodder for starving stock. But as drought persisted and flocks were 
reduced, framway business declined accordingly. 
By the late 1920s the framway, like railways generally, was beginning 
to feel the competition of motor fransport. By 1927 it was "mnning at a 
heavy loss" with business down by 66%; severe flood damage to the line in 
January 1928 added to the problem. For the first time since constmction of 
the framway the Council was unable to meet interest and redemption due 
on 30 June 1928. Fortunately, it was able to persuade the govemment to 
suspend redemption payments for three years; a penny rate was stmck on 
ratepayers within the benefited area to provide extra finance. With the onset 
of the depression staff refrenchments were again necessary in 1930.^ " 
The framway was to survive another 45 years, but from 1930 its 
economic state was at best precarious. For most of the period 1930-55, the 
Council were barely able to meet mnning costs, in spite of substantial 
assistance from the State govemment. For a large part of that period interest 
and redemption payments were waived; in 1943 £25,000 of the £79,575 still 
owing on the loan was written off on the recommendation of the framway 
committee set up in 1941. To meet loan arrears in 1937 the Council 
considered striking a special framway levy. But investigations revealed that 
portion of the original framway benefited area had inadvertently been 
fransferred to Barcaldine in 1931 when general boundary changes had 
occurred. Despite protests from the Barcaldine Shire and property owners 
in the affected portion, boundaries between the two Shires were retumed on 
25 September 1937 to those before the Order in Council 1931. 
Instead of the special levy, cost-cutting was resorted to in late 1938; the 
rebate on beef was discontinued, tramway concession tickets withdrawn and 
one staff member refrenched. In 1939 the Council attempted to have the 
whole Shire included in the framway benefited area as some property 
'^ Built by the QGR. 
^^  ASC Minutes, 13 July 1923, 18 February, 19 June 1928, 15 November 1930. 
Submissions, ASC to Treasury, 11 May 1931, Correspondence Out. 
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owners, for whom the framway was the natural rail outlet, were outside it. 
But they were unsuccessfiil. Presumably the objections of 22 property 
owners were heeded: some without access to the framway paid the rate; 
others outside the benefited area but with access found it fiirther by road to 
the tramway than to stations on the Cenfral railway; others complained they 
paid more freight by using the framway and still had to pay the framway 
rate. '^ 
During World War II maintenance materials were again in short supply; 
regular services were reduced to twice weekly in early 1940 for the duration 
of the war. Only mnning repairs were carried out to the permanent way 
duruig the 1940s; rebuilding the Station-master's house after it bumt down 
in late 1948 was the largest single expense. By the mid-1950s heavy 
mamtenance of the entire line was unavoidable. Freight charges, increased 
in 1956 after the govemment refused another request for monetary 
assistance, were clearly inadequate: when the QGR wamed in Febmary 
1957 that Departmental locomotives and rolling stock could not continue 
to fravel the permanent way unless substantial repairs were carried out, the 
Council were compelled to sfrike a special levy on the benefited area. The 
£30,000 thus raised in 1958 was used to rebuild or repair all bridges in the 
early 1960s and to purchase a new 16-ton Comeng diesel locomotive. 
Cheaper to operate than the previous engine, the lighter diesel was also less 
subject to derailment on inferior frack. In August 1963 the Council 
purchased a second-hand Railmotor (RM28) and carriages, and in early 
1968 a new Caterpillar D333(B), 19 ton locomotive;^ ^ both gave good 
service to the framway for the remainder of its lifetime. 
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The pastoral slump of the 1970s was reflected in workings of the 
framway. Prevailing dry conditions reduced stock numbers and framway 
business declined accordingly. As roads improved, the long-term loss of 
business to road fransport continued. More and more property owners found 
it cheaper to send their wool clip by road; repeated requests for the QGR to 
reduce wool freight went unheeded. In July 1972 Cabinet approved a grant 
of $36,800 to meet the accumulated deficit of the framway fund, but the 
overdraft soared from $30,000 in 1974, to $100,000 by September 1975;^ ^ 
between 1971 and 1975 the Govemment injected $129,390 into the 
tramway account to meet the accumulated deficit.^ '* Yet some capital 
expenditure was unavoidable. The termite-damaged railway station had to 
be replaced in 1971; extensive repairs to the fracks were necessary after 
serious flood damage in 1974. 
By 1975 the mevitable could be deferred no longer. A new wool freight 
confract announced by the QGR cut retums on wool carried over the 
tramway. At the same time completion of the sealed road from Aramac to 
Barcaldine heralded fiirther loss of fraffic to road fransport.^^ The last 
passenger service ran on 21 December 1975;^ * the framway closed ten days 
later. Lifting the rails began after the tender of the Ausfralian Sugar 
Producers' Association Ltd. was accepted in Febmary 1976." 
In refrospect it is clear that three factors denied the framway a 
permanent existence; two were govemment decisions. Despite repeated 
urging the govemment declined to take over the framway as part of the 
QGR network.^ * Then, instead of incorporating it into a link between the 
Cenfral and Northem lines the govemment completed a separate link from 
Longreach to Winton in September 1928.^ ' Finally there was the growth of 
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competing road services aided by what amounted to massive govemment 
subsidies in the form of expenditure on roads. But for fully half a century 
after it was opened in 1913 the framway served the disfrict well, at 
moderate expense.*" 
With the assistance of a Local Govemment grant of $15,000, the Railmotor RM28 and 
trailer, together with a short section of rail, were later housed in the goods shed which 
was converted to a museum. ASC Minutes, 15 March, 9 August 1978. 
